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Abstract 

Improvement of the sound environment is essential for improving the overall quality of the 

urban environment and for reflecting the characteristics of a city. Unfortunately, some soundscapes 

in cities are gradually being destroyed by the rapid development. Therefore, it would appear that 

the preservation of soundscapes is as necessary and crucial as noise control in cities. In this paper, 

two field studies were carried out at two stages to explore the types and characteristics of urban 

soundscapes that should be preserved, based on the example of Tianjin, China. At stage one, 2504 

respondents participated in social surveys to recommend the soundscapes worthy of preservation 

in the city. At stage two, a group soundscape walk with twenty-three participants was carried out 

to explore the characteristics of soundscapes worthy of preservation suggested by the respondents 

at the first stage. The following results were obtained: (1) regarding the attitude towards the 

urgency of soundscape preservation, 79% of the respondents thought it was urgent or very urgent, 

with an average score of 4.04 (five-point numeric scale was used and five meant very urgent). (2) 

The majority of soundscapes worthy of preservation were located in urban parks and historic 

districts with respective proportions of 66% and 20%. The top three sound source categories of 

these soundscapes were social/communal sounds (talking, bells, laughter, and sounds from human 
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activities), animal sounds (birdsong and sounds from non-domesticated animals) and water sounds. 

(3) Relaxation, vibrancy, representativeness, strength, and richness were principal characteristics 

of the soundscapes worthy of preservation. (4) Based on their characteristics, these soundscapes 

were classified into five clusters using hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA). They were clusters of 

relaxing nature soundscape, vibrant nature soundscape, vibrant human activity soundscape, 

culture-related soundscape and traditional soundscape. The dominant characteristic of each cluster 

was driven by its sound mark rather than the dominant sound. 
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1. Introduction 

Improving the sound environment is an essential way to improve the overall urban 

environmental quality, and to reflect the characteristics of a city (de la Prida et al., 2019; Kang, 

2006). However, with the rapid process of urbanisation, the urban sound environment is 

deteriorating (Hong and Jeon, 2014; Iglesias et al., 2014; Quintero et al., 2018). For example, noise 

complaints in China accounted for 39.2% of the total number of environmental complaints in 2013, 

and it increased to 50% in 2017 (Han et al., 2018). In addition to the efforts of noise control, some 

soundscapes can also contribute positively to mitigating noise problems (Pijanowski and Farina, 

2011; Van Renterghem, 2019; Zhang et al., 2018). Besides this benefit, the soundscapes also have 

other ecological and social values (Irvine et al., 2009). The natural soundscapes have positive 

effects on human health (Aletta et al., 2018), and the cultural soundscapes could be considered as 

part of the cultural heritage (Kato, 2009). Therefore, soundscape preservation should be considered 

in order to improve the urban sound environment. 

Those associated values of soundscapes referred above strengthen the motivation of 

soundscape preservation, thus numerous projects and investigations have been performed to 

identify the soundscapes worthy of preservation. In the 1960s, Schafer founded "World 

Soundscape Project (WSP)" to educate residents to appreciate and preserve the sound around them 

from aesthetic and cultural perspective. Schafer also explained that the sound mark as the key 

component of soundscape was the most representative sound that symbolized the certain place or 

time, thus preserving the sound mark should be an important object in urban planning or landscape 



design (Schafer, 1993). Influenced by the WSP, Finland launched "100 Finnish soundscapes", a 

three-year project to select the important soundscapes in Finland (Liu and Kang, 2016). Later, from 

1994 to 1997, the Japanese Environmental Agency carried out a project named "100 Soundscapes 

of Japan: Preserving Our Heritage" to investigate the soundscapes worthy of preservation 

throughout Japan (Hiramatsu, 2006; Torigoe, 2003). A similar project named "100 beautiful sounds 

of Korea-1999" was carried out in Korea (Han and Oh, 2008) to practice the ideology of 

soundscape. Recently, Turkey made its first attempt to collect cultural sound in Istanbul (Yelmi, 

2016). In addition to these surveys conducted on a relatively large scale, some projects were 

performed in specific small blocks, such as the national parks (Miller, 2008) or other nature 

reserves (Francis et al., 2017; Furumo and Aide, 2019; Weinzimmer et al., 2014), historic city 

centres (Alazaizeh et al., 2019; Huang and Kang, 2015) and small villages (Järviluoma, 2000). 

These existing investigations have provided a detailed summary of the soundscapes worthy of 

preservation from both the entire countries and the specific small blocks. However, the urban 

soundscapes in cities have their own characteristics and internal relationship, additional studies on 

soundscape preservation from the perspective of city level also need to be conducted to create 

more active and vigorous cities. 

Furthermore, to formulate the reasonable preservation policy, the characteristics of 

soundscapes worthy of preservation need to be analysed. There are two types of studies 

investigating the characteristics of soundscapes. One type focussed on the soundscapes in specific 

areas, such as urban parks (Liu et al., 2018a; Ou et al., 2017), residential areas (Rey and Barrigon, 

2017), commercial streets (Yu et al., 2016) and urban waterfront areas (Puyana et al., 2016). The 



other investigated particular soundscapes, such as water sounds and birdsongs (Liu et al., 2019; 

Zhao et al., 2018). However, studies on the characteristics from the viewpoint of soundscapes 

worthy of preservation are still lacking. Moreover, a reasonable classification of the soundscapes 

worthy of preservation can improve the efficiency of the preservation work. A previous study has 

suggested eight clusters according to the ecological and social values of soundscapes (Dumyahn 

and Pijanowski, 2011). However, this classification did not consider the perceived characteristics 

of soundscapes. Therefore, more research is still required to create a comprehensive classification 

of soundscapes worthy of preservation.  

 The aim of the present study is to understand the characteristics of soundscapes worthy of 

preservation and provide practical suggestions on preservation management. Specifically, the 

study aims to explore (1) the basic attitude of respondents towards soundscape preservation, (2) 

the urban soundscapes worthy of preservation at the city scale, (3) the characteristics of the 

preservative soundscapes, and (4) the categorisation of urban soundscapes worthy of preservation 

based on the perceived characteristics.  

2. Methodology 

In this paper, two field studies were carried out at two stages to explore the types and 

characteristics of urban soundscapes that should be preserved. At stage one, social survey was 

conducted to investigate what kind of soundscapes were worth preserving. At stage two, a group 

soundscape walk with twenty-three participants was carried out to explore the characteristics of 



the preservative soundscapes selected according to the results of the first stage. 

2.1 Survey site selection 

The study was conducted in Tianjin, a typical city in Northern China, which has an abundance 

of natural resources, such as mountains, rivers, and the Yellow Sea. Haihe River, as the mother 

river of Tianjin, traverses the city from the North to the South and forms a unique riverside 

landscape, which attracts a large number of local citizens and tourists. Furthermore, during more 

than 600-years of development history, Tianjin has accumulated rich historic and cultural resources. 

At present, there are twelve blocks and nearly 800 buildings with historic characteristics, which 

are of great value. Abundant types of soundscapes have been formed in Tianjin owing to the 

profound cultural and historic character as well as the beautiful scenery (Marinelli, 2010). However, 

as one of the municipalities in China, the sound environment in Tianjin has changed a lot in recent 

years with the rapid development. More noise problems emerged and some valuable soundscapes 

disappeared. How to preserve urban soundscapes effectively and scientifically is the problem that 

should be considered by Tianjin and other rapid developing cities.  

2.2 Stage one: data collection of social survey 

In order to investigate what kind of soundscapes should be preserved, both face-to-face and 

online surveys were conducted. Face-to-face surveys were conducted from 6:00 to 19:00 every 

other day from June to December in 2016 in six districts and four suburbs of Tianjin to obtain a 



wide range of opinions across the whole city.  

In total, three groups of population participated in this survey, including: (1) local residents, 

who had lived in Tianjin for more than three years. They were familiar with the sound environment 

of Tianjin and their opinion could reflect both current perception and memory of the sound 

environment. (2) Tourists, who had lived in Tianjin for less than two weeks. Their opinion might 

reflect the most impressive and attractive aspects of the sound environment in Tianjin. (3) 

Landscape architects and urban planners, whose responses represented the demand of urban 

soundscape from the professional perspective. Their responses were collected through snowball 

sampling by WeChat network. Finally, 2504 valid questionnaires were collected and 162 

questionnaires were excluded because more than 20% of the questions in the questionnaire were 

not answered. The demographic information of all the respondents is listed in Table 1. It can be 

observed that the ratio of male to female was 1.03: 1, which was similar to the proportion of the 

residents in Tianjin (Liu et al., 2018b), and most of the respondents had received advanced 

education, possibly because the respondents with high education level were more interested in our 

study. 

The questionnaire used in the social survey contained two sections: (1) people’s attitude 

towards urban soundscape preservation, including their cognition on the importance of 

soundscapes in improving the urban environment, their attitude towards soundscape deterioration, 

and the urgency of soundscape preservation. Five-point verbal scale from not at all to extremely 

was used for each question. (2) The soundscapes worthy of preservation based on respondents’ 

personal experience. In this section, respondents were asked to recommend soundscapes freely 



based on their experience of the whole city instead of the limited living and activity areas using an 

open question. In addition, in the guidance section at the beginning of the questionnaire, the 

concept of soundscape and some soundscape examples were given to help the respondents 

understand this study. 

Table 1 Demographic information of the respondents 
  Tourist Resident 

Urban planner/ 
Landscape architect 

Total  6.04% 87.49% 6.47% 

Gender 
Male 51.90% 50.71% 51.65% 

Female 48.10% 49.29% 48.35% 

Age groups 

<20 7.29% 5.91% 0 
20-29 51.25% 46.45% 59.34% 
30-39 19.58% 12.50% 25.27% 
40-49 10.75% 5.07% 13.19% 
50-59 5.76% 3.16% 2.20% 
>60 5.37% 2.48% 0 

Occupation 
Student 66.45% 57.95% 0 

0 
100% 

Pensioner 13.82% 4.29% 
Working person 19.74% 63.84% 

Education level 

Primary 4.62% 1.86% 0 
Secondary 24.08% 19.00% 0 
University 52.02% 59.58% 75.47% 

Postgraduate 19.27% 19.55% 24.53% 
 

2.3 Stage two: data collection of group soundscape walk 

At stage two, a group soundscape walk was performed to explore the perceived characteristics 

of the soundscapes worthy of preservation. It is widely known that the perceptions of soundscapes 

are closely related to their visual environment (Pérez-Martínez et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2018). 

Therefore, in order to provide an in-situ experience of the soundscapes, a group soundscape walk 



was carried out from 9 am to 5 pm on March 27, 2017. Besides, compared to survey methods, the 

advantage of soundscape walk is the relatively small sample size (Jeon and Hong, 2015). Recent 

studies using the method of soundscape walk have attached importance to the opinions of experts 

on soundscapes or urban planning in order to apply the results to real-life scenarios through urban 

planning and design (Jeon et al., 2013). Thus, twenty-three graduate students from the School of 

Architecture, Tianjin University were recruited to assess the soundscapes along the route planned 

by the researcher. All of them have research and design experience on urban planning or landscape 

design. Among them 14 males and 9 females aged from 20 to 25. All the participants reported that 

they had normal hearing and vision. In order that these participants could thoroughly understand 

the investigation process, a pilot training was conducted for them.  

The group soundscape walk was carried out in five locations in Tianjin, where there were 

twelve soundscapes recommended to be preserved more than twenty times in the social survey. 

Fig. 1 shows the twelve soundscapes of this group soundscape walk, which were selected via the 

following steps. Firstly, according to the result of the social survey, the soundscapes recommended 

more than twenty times were classified into six categories based on the method proposed by Brown 

(Brown et al., 2011a). Secondly, considering the following three factors: (1) the recommendation 

frequency of each soundscape, (2) the visiting condition of the soundscape and (3) the suitability 

for a group of people to listen at the same time, the evaluation soundscapes were selected 

proportionally in each category. 



 

(a) Traditional Cultural Street 
This is a historic block with 
Chinese characteristics, which 
still conserves the traditional 
Chinese urban structure and 
organization layout. 

 

(b) Civic Square 
This square is a large green 
space for leisure activities, 
surrounded by low buildings, 
and many children play in the 
square every day. 

 

(c) Italian Style Street 
This is the only street in Asia with 
Italian style. There are more than 
200 European buildings in this 
area, which have been preserved 
for more than 100 years. 

 

(d) Five Old Street 
This is a famous scenic spot, 
with profound cultural and 
historic character. The horse 
carriage is still the one of the 
transportation tools in this area 
and the sound environment is 
relatively quiet in this block. 



 

 

(e) Water Park 
This is the largest park in Tianjin 
for citizens to relax. Its greening 
rate is high, and the air quality is 
good. 

Fig. 1.  Soundscapes to be evaluated during the group soundscape walk 

During the soundscape walk in each location, the participants were asked to walk around for 

30 min to experience the sound environment and then complete the questionnaire. There were three 

parts of the questionnaire: (1) the characteristics of soundscapes which would be evaluated using 

semantic differential method (Kang and Zhang, 2010), with seventeen pairs of adjectives as shown 

in Table 2. The adjective pairs were selected via the following steps. Firstly, thirty-two pairs of 

adjectives were selected according to previous soundscape studies (Gozalo et al., 2018) and our 

focus group interview on how people describe the urban soundscapes worthy of preservation. Then, 

through a preliminary test, fifteen pairs of adjectives were excluded since they were not easy to be 

understood or evaluated. (2) The identification of sound sources at each location. Participants were 

asked to evaluate whether they could hear the sound or not using a five-point verbal scale from not 

hear at all to completely dominant. Eight categories of sounds were listed in the questionnaire, 

including social/communal sounds (talking, bell, laughter, and sounds from human activities, etc.), 



animal sounds (bird songs and other sounds from non-domesticated animals), water sounds, plant 

sounds, music sounds (amplified music or instrument), sounds from natural phenomena (wind, 

rain, etc.), traditional folk sounds, and mechanical sounds (Brown et al., 2011b). (3) The visual 

context of the soundscape was evaluated from three aspects: visual comfort, visual openness and 

visual diversity (Hong and Jeon, 2014; Lindquist et al., 2016). A five-point bipolar rating scale 

was used. 

Table 2 Semantic evaluation form used in the group soundscape walk 
 Very Little Neutral Little Very  

Gentle -2 -1 0 1 2 Harsh 
Fast -2 -1 0 1 2 Slow 

Simple -2 -1 0 1 2 Varied 
Natural -2 -1 0 1 2 Artificial 
Strong -2 -1 0 1 2 Weak 

Far -2 -1 0 1 2 Close 
Pleasant -2 -1 0 1 2 Unpleasant 
Relaxed -2 -1 0 1 2 Intensive 

Harmonious -2 -1 0 1 2 Disharmonious 
Light -2 -1 0 1 2 Heavy 
Quiet -2 -1 0 1 2 Noisy 

Comfort -2 -1 0 1 2 Discomfort 
Impure -2 -1 0 1 2 Pure 

Like -2 -1 0 1 2 Dislike 
Vibrancy -2 -1 0 1 2 Dull 

Directional -2 -1 0 1 2 Universal 
Representative -2 -1 0 1 2 Unrepresentative 

2.4 Data analysis 

All the data analysis was performed using SPSS software. Firstly, people's attitude towards 

soundscape preservation was analysed by calculating the average evaluation score and counting 

the frequency of each option, and the influence of demographic characteristics on the attitude was 



checked by the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Secondly, in order to identify the characteristics of 

the soundscapes worthy of preservation, principal components analysis (PCA) was employed. And 

finally, hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) based on the characteristics of the soundscape worthy 

of preservation was conducted to describe the classification of them for further comparison.  

3. Results 

3.1 Attitude towards soundscape preservation  

The average scores related to people's attitude towards the soundscape preservation are shown 

in Fig. 2. In addition, the results of ANOVA, indicating the influence of gender, age, occupation 

and education level on people’s attitude, are shown in Table 3. Regarding the attitude to the 

importance of soundscapes in improving the urban environment, 83% of the respondents realized 

that urban soundscape was important or very important in improving the overall environmental 

quality and female scored significantly higher on average than male. Regarding the attitude to 

soundscape deterioration, 90% of the respondents said they would feel sorry or very sorry if the 

soundscapes were damaged. The average attitude score of female was 4.4, which was significantly 

higher than that of male. There was a significant difference among occupations, and the pensioners 

gave the highest scores of attitude to soundscape deterioration. This result indicated that the female 

and the pensioner showed great anxiety to the urban soundscape deterioration. Regarding the 

urgency of soundscape preservation, 79% of the respondents thought it was urgent or very urgent, 

particularly respondents over 60 years old gave the highest score of 4.52, which showed the elderly 



were more worried about the urban soundscapes. However, respondents with higher educational 

level attached a significantly lower urgency of soundscape preservation. It was also interesting 

that, compared with other occupations, the professional urban planner and landscape architect gave 

the lowest evaluation on the preservation urgency. 

Table 3 The difference on the attitude among the respondents with different occupation, education 

level, age, and gender.  

Sig.(2-tailed) 
Importance of soundscapes 

in improving the 
environment 

Attitude towards 
soundscape deterioration 

Urgency evaluation of 
soundscape preservation  

Gender .006** .002** .233 
Occupation .172 .002** .000** 
Age groups .002* .248 .000** 

Education level .496 .904 .004** 
Where p < 0.01 was marked with ** and p < 0.05 was marked with * 

  

  



  
Fig. 2. Influence of respondents' demographic characteristics on their attitude 
towards soundscape preservation. 
The values represent average scores on the attitude. The larger the score value is, the more positive 
subjective evaluation is shown.  

 
Represents the respondents' cognition on the importance of soundscapes to improving 
the urban environment; 

 Represents the respondents' attitude towards the deterioration of urban soundscape; 
 Represents the respondents' attitude towards the urgency of soundscape preservation. 

 

3.2 Soundscapes worthy of preservation  

A total of 158 soundscapes were considered worthy of preservation according to the 

recommendations at the first stage. Among them, twenty-seven soundscapes were recommended 

more than twenty times (approximately 1% of total respondents), as shown in Fig. 3.  



 

Fig. 3. Soundscapes worthy of preservation 

(1. Water sound of Haihe River, 2. Birdsong in Water Park, 3. Bell of Tianjin Railway Station, 4. Music in Italian 

Style Street, 5. Music fountain in Civic Square, 6. Water sound in Civic Square, 7. Pedlary in Traditional Cultural 

Street, 8. Leaves rustling in alley, 9. Conversations in bystreet using a dialect, 10. Tranquil environment at Five 

Old Street, 11. Peking opera performance in Water Park, 12. Whistle on Haihe River, 13. Campus Broadcast, 14. 

Cicada sound in the campus 15. Sound of children playing in Civic Square, 16. Sound in Dabei temple, 17. Sound 

from fallen leaves due to wind blowing, 18. Carriage sound in Five Old Street, 19. Dance music in Water Park, 

20. Crowd sound in Commercial Street, 21. Musical instrument sound in Water Park, 22. Running sound in 

Minyuan Stadium, 23. Choir in Xikai Church, 24. Reading sound in classroom, 25. Sound of skating on the 

surface of Haihe River, 26. Sound of the silversmith's old craft, and 27. Music in Jingyuan Garden) 

The water sound of Haihe River was the most recommended soundscape. Haihe River is an 

important recreational landscape in Tianjin. Furthermore, as the mother river of Tianjin, it is 

associated with memories of the local people. Unfortunately, the water sound of the Haihe River 

is being masked by the increasing noise. Thus, respondents cherished it and expressed their desire 

to preserve this soundscape. The birdsong in the Water Park was also a soundscape that needed to 

be preserved, probably because it had many benefits such as being helpful for forming a good 

ecological environment (Machado et al., 2017). Some respondents who recommended the birdsong 

explained that the birdsong in the parks was a comfort soundscape, but it was rarely heard in the 



noisy cities. The bell of the Tianjin railway station was another important soundscape worthy of 

preservation probably because bell sound is usually regarded as a representative sound of a city 

(Schafer, 1980). This bell is more important than other bells because it lies in the railway station 

of Tianjin, the landmark of the city. 

The top three sound source categories were social/communal sounds, animal sounds and 

water sounds, with the respective proportions of 34%, 18%, and 15 %. Similarly, these three sound 

source categories were also the top three in the Japanese survey, respectively accounting for 27%, 

23%, and 19%, of the total sound source categories (Ge and Hokao, 2004).  

As for the distribution of the recommended soundscapes, most of them were located in urban 

parks, historic districts, and commercial areas, with the respective proportions of 66%, 20% and 

14%. People tended to suggest to preserve the soundscapes in urban parks, and one of the reasons 

might be that urban parks, as an important landscape to restore physical and mental health of 

citizens (Brown et al., 2014), usually contained comfortable soundscapes. Furthermore, some 

culture-related soundscapes located in the historic districts were considered worthy of preservation, 

possibly because they contained historic information and were regarded as cultural heritages of the 

city (Huang and Kang, 2015; Yelmi, 2016). 

3.3 Characteristics of soundscapes worthy of preservation 

The characteristics of soundscapes worthy of preservation were evaluated during the group 

soundscape walk. Based on the evaluations, five factors which could describe the characteristics 



of the soundscapes worthy of preservation were extracted, and they covered 68% of the total 

variance, as shown in Table 4. Factor 1 (32%) was mainly associated with relaxation, including 

gentle–harsh, harmonious–disharmonious, comfort–discomfort, like–dislike, fast–slow, relaxed–

intensive, quiet–noisy and impure–pure. Factor 2 (15%) was generally associated with vibrancy, 

including pleasant–unpleasant, light–heavy and vibrancy–dull. Factor 3 (8 %) was mostly 

associated with representativeness, including natural–artificial and representative–

unrepresentative. Factor 4 (7%) was principally related to strength, including far–close and strong–

weak. Factor 5 (6%) was associated with richness, including simple–varied and directional–

universal. 

Table 4 Principal factor loadings of the PCA on perceived characteristics of soundscapes  
Indices 1 (32%) 2 (15%) 3 (8%) 4 (7%) 5 (6%) 
Gentle–Harsh 0.61  0.21  0.21  0.34  -0.29  
Fast–Slow -0.64  0.42  0.13  -0.33  0.07  
Relaxed–Intensive -0.55  -0.44  -0.12  -0.18  0.21  
Harmonious–Disharmonious 0.56  0.52  -0.01  0.22  -0.11  
Quiet–Noisy -0.71  -0.12  -0.30  -0.20  -0.05  
Comfort–Discomfort 0.68  0.49  0.08  -0.06  0.10  
Impure–Pure -0.63  -0.27  -0.33  0.06  -0.28  
Like–Dislike 0.64  0.55  0.06  0.07  -0.08  
Pleasant–Unpleasant 0.13  0.73  -0.02  0.10  -0.07  
Light–Heavy 0.24  0.69  0.16  0.13  -0.23  
Vibrancy–Dull 0.05  -0.80  0.27  0.13  0.13  
Natural–Artificial 0.23  0.09  0.72  -0.20  0.24  
Representative–Unrepresentative 0.15  0.15  -0.76  -0.11  -0.16  
Strong–Weak -0.39  0.12  -0.26  -0.63  0.07  
Far–Close -0.23  0.10  0.08  0.89  0.07  
Simple–Varied 0.07  -0.17  0.39  -0.14  0.69  
Directional–Universal 0.02  -0.01  -0.20  0.17  0.85  

*Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of sampling adequacy: 0.84, N: 276. These bold are called 
principal factor loading, and they represent the correlation coefficients of principal components 
and indices. 



3.4 Classification of soundscapes worthy of preservation 

To improve the efficiency of the preservation work, soundscapes with similar characteristics 

were classified into one cluster. Many algorithms have been used by previous researchers to 

classify soundscapes (Morgan et al., 2019). Among them, the HCA method yielded relatively 

stable results without requiring huge amounts of data (Jeon and Hong, 2015). As shown in Fig. 4, 

the soundscapes worthy of preservation are classified into five clusters based on the HCA method. 

The typical soundscapes of cluster A were sounds of leaves rustling in alley, water sound of Haihe 

River and tranquil environment at Five Old Street. The soundscapes belonging to cluster B 

included birdsong in Water Park and water sound in Civic Square. Cluster C mainly included 

sounds of children playing in Civic Square and dance music in Water Park. Soundscapes of cluster 

D were carriage sound in Five Old Street, musical instrument sound in Water Park, music in Italian 

Style Street and Peking opera performance in Water Park. The sound of pedlary in Traditional 

Culture Street was the typical soundscape of cluster E. Since the HCA method was used, the five 

soundscape clusters were not compatible and overlapped. 



 

Fig. 4. Classification results of soundscapes worthy of preservation 

The characteristics of the five soundscape clusters are shown in Fig. 5. The average scores of 

cluster A were 0.55 (relaxation), -0.40 (vibrancy), -0.60 (representativeness), -0.46 (strength) and 

0.20 (richness). This cluster was natural soundscape, and its dominant characteristic was relaxation. 

Thus, this cluster could be named as relaxing nature soundscape. The average scores of cluster B 

were 0.36 (relaxation), 0.81 (vibrancy), -0.74 (representativeness), -0.27 (strength), and 0.36 

(richness). This cluster was also natural soundscape, and its dominant characteristic was vibrancy. 

This type of soundscape could be called vibrant nature soundscape. It would appear that reducing 

the vibrancy and strength may lead to soundscapes that can provide better relaxation. The 

assessment scores of cluster C were -0.63 (relaxation), 0.59 (vibrancy), 0.19 (representativeness), 

-0.42 (strength), and -0.45 (richness). This cluster mainly represented the sound of recreational 



activities. Compared with other artificial soundscapes, they are unrepresentative, but they are the 

necessary sounds of a city. This cluster was named as vibrant human activity soundscape. The 

evaluation scores of cluster D were 0.12 (relaxation), -0.35 (vibrancy), 0.46 (representativeness), 

-0.01 (strength), and -0.24 (richness). The sound mark of this cluster was the culture-related sound. 

Thus, it was named as culture-related soundscape. Meanwhile, based on the higher score of the 

representativeness characteristic, this cluster was regarded as one of representative soundscapes of 

the city. The characteristics of cluster E were -1.31 (relaxation), 0.15 (vibrancy), 0.92 

(representativeness), 0.63 (strength) and 1.07 (richness). It could be referred as traditional 

soundscape, and its representativeness characteristic was outstanding. This cluster had lower sense 

of relaxation and higher strength, but it was still one of the soundscapes worthy of preservation. 

This was possibly because participants not only considered acoustic comfort, but also the value of 

traditional or cultural soundscapes when deciding whether to preserve the soundscape or not.  

 

  



  

  

 

 

Fig. 5. Characteristics of the five soundscape clusters 

Sound source is an important influencing factor on the characteristic of soundscape (Hong 

and Jeon, 2017). These soundscapes worthy of preservation could unite various sound sources in 

a harmonious manner. Traffic noise is the most prominent background sound of modern cities, and 

appeared in the above five soundscape clusters. It even constituted the dominant sound of the 

relaxing nature soundscape. Nevertheless, relaxation was still the dominant characteristic of this 

soundscape cluster. It seems that although the sound mark was not the dominant sound of the 

soundscape, it could still determine the characteristic of the soundscape. However, this finding did 

not agree with some previous research findings (Pérez-Martínez et al., 2018), which showed that 



the dominant sound was the most important element affecting soundscape quality. A possible 

explanation for this result may be that people are more concerned about the information 

transmitted by soundscape rather than the soundscape quality or acoustic comfort when evaluating 

soundscapes worthy of preservation.  

Moreover, visual comfort, visual diversity and visual openness of these soundscapes worthy 

of preservation were evaluated. Fig. 6 shows that the average evaluation scores of the three 

indicators are 0.71, 0.20 and 0.69 respectively. According to the result of ANOVA, the evaluation 

scores of visual comfort and openness were significantly higher (sig< 0.01) than that of the visual 

diversity. This result indicated that the soundscapes worthy of preservation usually had a 

comfortable and open visual scene instead of a diverse visual scene.  

 

Fig. 6. Average evaluation scores of visual scenes of soundscapes worthy of preservation 



4. Discussion 

4.1 Analysis of the characteristics of soundscapes worthy of preservation  

In this study, five principal factors were extracted to describe the characteristics of the 

soundscapes worthy of preservation, and a total of 68% of the variance was explained. When the 

total variance was basically equal or even more, the number of principle factors in many previous 

studies were generally 2–4, as shown in Table 5. This indicated that the characteristics of the 

soundscapes worthy of preservation were more complex. Meanwhile, the weight of the relaxation 

characteristic was higher than that of other factors, which reflected the urgent need for sound 

environment with a high sense of relaxation in modern society. The reason may be that Chinese 

urban residents (including children) are generally feeling pressured and stressed (Shu and Ma, 

2018). Thus, preservation of a good sound environment that promotes recovery and relaxation is 

of great importance.  

Table 5 The principal perceived characteristics of urban soundscape extracted in some typical 

studies 

Author Study area Factors Method Reference 

Brambilla Urban squares 

Enclosed (72%) 

Laboratory study (Brambilla et al., 2013) Calm (20%) 

Spatiality (27%) 
Environment (17%) 

Rebecca Urban 
Calmness (60%) 

Laboratory study (Cain et al., 2013) 
Vibrancy (20%) 

Kawai Urban  
Preference (25%) 

Laboratory study (Kawai et al., 2004) Activity (17%) 
Daily life (9%) 



Kang 
Urban open public 
space 

Relaxation (26%) 

Social survey (Kang and Zhang, 2010) 
Communication (12%) 
Spatiality (8%) 
Dynamics (7%) 

Axelsson Urban 
Pleasantness (50%) 

Laboratory 
study 

(Axelsson et al., 2010) Eventfulness (18%) 
Familiarity (6%) 

4.2 Suggestions on soundscape preservation work 

The key aim of urban planning is to create, reproduce, or shape an environment with regional 

characteristics. All senses should be dealt with to the same degree, thus the auditory perception 

should also be taken into account (Hague and Jenkins, 2004). Most respondents acknowledged the 

importance of the preservation of soundscape, but the process ultimately depends on policy makers. 

Accordingly, the process identified in this study can provide a reference for other regions to carry 

out soundscape preservation investigation. The first step is the identification of the target 

soundscapes for preservation work. There are various types of soundscapes to be preserved, and 

they are significantly different in acoustic characteristics or cultural and social connotations. 

Secondly, to propose targeted preservation measures and improve the efficiency of the preservation 

work, the characteristics and classifications of these soundscapes also need to be analysed. Finally, 

it is also necessary to monitor and evaluate the soundscapes worthy of preservation continually.  

The measures of preservation work depended on the soundscape characteristics (Brown and 

Muhar, 2004). The following aspects should be considered: (1) sound mark plays a decisive role 

in the evaluation of soundscapes that are deemed worthy of preservation. Therefore, the key 

principle of soundscape preservation is to preserve the sound marks and their propagation spaces. 



(2) According to the soundscape characteristic, the natural soundscapes ought to be classified into 

two clusters. One cluster has the dominant characteristic of relaxation. This type has a lower 

strength and is easily affected by noise. To preserve such soundscapes, the surrounding 

environment needs to be rationally planned. Dynamic and tranquil spaces should be separated, and 

ambient noise should be controlled. To control those unwanted sound, many effective measures 

have been put forward by previous studies (Nilsson et al., 2013), such as using barriers, trees, 

shrubs and bushes. The other cluster have the dominant characteristic of vibrancy, with dynamic 

natural sounds such as birdsong or running water. To preserve this type of soundscape, more 

attention should be placed on the ecological environment. Increasing the number of plants to attract 

more birds or insects is helpful. These above suggestions are a supplement to the effective methods 

put forward by previous studies (Cerwén et al., 2017). (3) For soundscapes whose dominant 

characteristic are the representativeness, their sound marks are sounds with cultural meanings or 

local characteristics. However, with the urbanisation, such soundscapes are often overlooked. In 

order to conserve traditional activities or customs that produce such sounds, the participation of 

residents is very important. The "100 Soundscapes of Japan: Preserving Our Heritage" was a 

successful project which have far-reaching significance to arouse the public's interest to discover 

the value of soundscapes. Governments could conduct some similar projects to increase publicity 

to make people aware of the significance of such soundscapes. Since those clusters of soundscape 

are mostly distributed in historic areas, when the historic districts are reconstructed, full 

consideration should be given to the impact on the soundscapes. This ultimately refers to a 

conservation of the historic areas at a deeper level.   



Despite these findings, there were limitations to this research. One of them is that soundscapes 

worthy of preservation may vary in different countries, cities and regions owing to the social–

cultural diversity, thus this work need to perform cross-cultural comparisons on a global scale. 

Moreover, since environmental factors such as temperature and humidity have effects on the 

soundscape evaluation, the soundscape walk may be carried out in different seasons involving 

different group of participants in further studies to get more detailed knowledge of people's 

cognition on soundscape preservation.  

5. Conclusions  

This study investigated the characteristics of urban soundscapes worthy of preservation. The 

main conclusions can be summarised as follows: 

(1) In total, 79% of the respondents thought the soundscape preservation was urgent or very 

urgent, with an average score of 4.04 points (five-point numeric scale was used and five meant 

very urgent). As for the attitude to the soundscape preservation, statistically significant difference 

was shown among the respondents with different demographic characteristics. In terms of age, 

respondents aged 60 or older had the most supportive attitude towards soundscape preservation 

work. Compared with people in other professions, pensioners were more eager to support 

preservation efforts. With improvements in educational level, people tended to assign lower 

evaluation scores to the urgency of soundscape preservation. Additionally, female were more 

enthusiastic about the urban soundscape preservation.  



(2) The urban soundscapes worthy of preservation recommended by the respondents were 

situated in various locations. Among them, parks and historic districts were the most important 

urban contexts for these soundscapes. Furthermore, the top three sound source categories of these 

recommended soundscapes were social/communal sounds (talking, bells, laughter, and sounds 

from human activities), animal sounds (birdsongs, and other sounds from non-domesticated 

animals), and water sounds. 

(3) Five principle factors were identified to describe the characteristics of the soundscapes 

worthy of preservation, including relaxation, vibrancy, representativeness, strength, and richness. 

These five factors covered 68% of the total variance, while half of the variance was explained by 

the relaxation factor.  

(4) Based on the characteristics of the soundscapes worthy of preservation, these soundscapes 

were classified into five clusters. They were clusters of relaxing nature soundscape, vibrant nature 

soundscape, vibrant human activity soundscape, culture-related soundscape, and traditional 

soundscape. The characteristics of the soundscapes worthy of preservation were dependent on their 

sound marks rather than the dominant sounds. For the evaluation of the visual scenes, these 

soundscapes usually had comfort and open visual scenes instead of diverse visual scenes. 

Overall, these results are expected to help urban planners and relevant government sectors to 

design and preserve urban soundscapes. It is evident that the preservation of sound marks is a key 

principle of soundscape preservation work. Correspondingly, the preservation measures should 

depend on their characteristics. Urban soundscape preservation is not only an important aspect of 

urban landscape preservation, but is also an essential reference for urban landscape design.  
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